Humbles LapWrap® Positioning Pad

**Patient Safety Device Ideal for Robotic Laparoscopy**

"For me, securing a patient’s arms by their sides has always been a real pain. Since using the LapWrap®, it has become a piece of cake. I like the ease of use, the protection it affords and the fact that I can access the patient’s arms during the case without interrupting surgery. When I have the need to tuck the patient’s arm, one of the first things I do is make sure the LapWrap® is on the OR table. My only complaint is that it was not available when I first went into practice!"

Thom L. Holt, CRNA
Conway, South Carolina

- **Allows easy access for IV tubes and Leads for anesthesia**
- **Secures patients’ arms by their sides; helps prevent shoulder injury by NOT allowing a patient’s arm to fall from the side of the OR table**
- **For laparoscopic, head/neck and neurosurgery**
- **Protects neurological structures by preventing hyperextension of the elbow**
- **Universal Design Fits All Size Patients**
- **Helps retain the patient’s body heat**

For unusual table positions, place center tongue between OR table and side rail.

Optional Technique: Place TUFFease® pressure redistribution pad on OR table for extra patient protection.

Cat.#: 904-G
10/Case

U.S. Patent No. 8,001,635

Our product features genuine VELCRO® brand fasteners.
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